Phase diagram of water, methane gas, and methane clathrate hydrate （Sloan, 1997; Duan and Mao, 2006） showing pressure and temperature paths during gas hydrate dissociations by thermal stimulation （A, A' , A" ） , and depressurization （B, B' , B" ） . Ideally, methods by which infinite heat supply and pressure transmission are possible from a well to the hydrate dissociation front, have PT curves that follow paths A or B. However, due to volume expansion or endothermic hydrate dissociation, the paths shift to A' and B' , and dissociation stops within a limited time.
When the fluid pressure can be dissipated by fluid motion with finite permeability, or heat is supplied from sediments and pore fluids around the hydrate particles, the PT condition is kept outside the area of methane hydrate stability and gas hydrate dissociation can be continued （A" , B" ） . 
示す。式（2）において 左辺第
Fluid and heat transportation during application of （a） thermal stimulation and （b） depressurization production techniques in a single well. In the case of thermal stimulation from a single well, heat flux is dissipated due to geometrical factors, and the fluid flow produced is in the opposite direction of expected heat transport, therefore, the thermally stimulated zone can be limited to within the nearby well. The depressurized zone can extend far away from the well due to increased permeability MH dissociation （b） , and effectively collect natural heat, but the heat source cannot be controlled. Therefore, productivity depends solely on natural conditions. 
Schematics of possible in-situ gas hydrate dissociation technique options, with heat and fluid transportation paths around well （s） in each option. In any case, heat supply and fluid transportation from the dissociation front to the production well are necessary. Therefore, all of the methods can be regarded as either thermal stimulation or depressurization. Multi-well hot fluid flooding requires increased permeability in advance and can be regarded as a form of enhanced recovery technique. The Huff-puff method is a technique involving cyclic hot fluid injection and gas/water production that has been applied to heavy oil production. hydrate production test （Mallik 2L-38） . In the 2007 program, gas hydrate in the sediment was dissociated by depressurization using an electric submersible pump （ESP） , but the gas flow was interrupted by sand production. In the 2007 program, a sand screen was installed in the well to control sand production, and six-day continuous production was achieved. 
